


2 hours of non-stop access to Soft play
area and Zoh’s café.
 Basic balloon decoration with 200-300
balloons and ribbons.
Light balloons decoration on the cake
table
 An exclusive welcome board with the
name of the birthday child will be
provided by us.
 Personalized e- invite will be sent to all
the invitees on our behalf on WhatsApp
and will be followed by a thank you
message that will be sent after the party.
 Complimentary Birthday cap, and
Crowning ceremony for the birthday
child. 
Slide show of pictures of the celebrant. 

Inclusions:

ZOH’S BIRTHDAY ESSENTIAL



2.5 hours of non-stop access to soft play
area and zoh’s café.
Premium balloon decoration with 500-
600 normal, metallic and pastel balloons.
Including four foil balloons and ribbons.
Exclusively decorated welcome board.
Customized e-invite on WhatsApp, a
reminder on call and WhatsApp,
followed by thank you message after the
party.
Two exciting games and gifts Special
birthday gift for the birthday child.
 Complimentary Crowning ceremony,
birthday sache, badge and cap.
Special live birthday song and dance
performance

Inclusions

 

ZOH’S PARTY TIME



ZOH’S FULL HOUSE

3 hours of non-stop access to soft play area and zoh’s café 
Complete theme based décor.
No of balloons would be 1500-2000.
Cutouts Table toppers Hanging sheets
Welcome board Theme-based photo booth and instant
photography.
Customized e invite on WhatsApp and on call, reminder
on call and WhatsApp, followed by thank you message
after the party.
Three complimentary games and gifts for the kids.
Theme based décor on the table for cake cutting.
Crowning ceremony, sache, badge and birthday cap for
the birthday child.
 Exclusive games coordinator, tattoo artist, and
professional photographer.
Complimentary magic show for the kid's entertainment.
Live birthday songs and dance performances at the time of
cake cutting.
Free voucher worth Rs.1000 for the birthday child from
kiddies cart
Complimentary socks, and return favors from our side for
all the kids.

Inclusions



3 hours
 Mesmerizing ZZZ Baby 
Shower Decor
Games Coordinator 
ZZZ Special Gift for the Mom to be !

                    Inclusions
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